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Disclaimer
The views expressed in this Newsletter may not be those of the EAOVC.

Welcome to the April EAOVC Newsletter. This months newsletter is bigger than past
issues as there is so many events coming up in the next month or two. I would like to
expand it even more but I require more contributions from you - the reader.
Have you been on a run, maybe take some photo’s .. Why not share thoughts about
the event and I can publish it both on the website and in the newsletter.
Contact the editor, details on the inside of the front page.

As you may or not be aware Kevin McTasney has resigned as Secretary as well as
his membership of the club. We would like to thank him for his hard work over a difficult
last few years.
Gavin Millar has now offered to fill the gap and stand in as Secretary. Gavin already
has been in the job before so he should have no problems finding his feet.
FBHVC Survey
The Federation of British Historic Vehicle Clubs, of which our club
is a member, has announced the launch of the National Historic
Vehicle Survey 2016. The survey is open unit the 30th June 2016.
More details of the survey can at www.eaovc.co.uk/survey
Members completing the survey can elect for complete anonymity or may choose to
add their email address to the survey to become part of the Federation’s focus group
to be consulted form time to time on issues important to the historic vehicle movement.
The Federation have confirmed that no email addresses will be released to third parties.

2016 Membership

Wedding Cars

By now you should have
already renewed your club
membership, if not you are
now no longer a member.

Members who use there classic cars from time to time
as wedding cars should be away of the new legislation
coming in to force in Northern Ireland.

If you have not received your
2016 membership card
please contact me at
membership@eaovc.co.uk.
At time of writing the club has
currently 102 members, 21
down on last year.
You can also fill in a Direct
Debit form to make it easier
to renew your membership

The NI Taxi Act from May 31st will require all wedding
cars will be classed as taxis and so will require the
drivers to have a taxi license regardless if it is a one
off.
The legislation seems to be a one size fits all with 4
classes of taxi.
The Class C will be where your classic car would fit
in and would, it seems need to be PSV’d
So if you advertise and take reward for using your car
as a wedding car, from 31st of May be wary. You
might find yourself on the wrong end of the law.

Sun 17th April: AOVC Spring Run

eaovc.co.uk/springrun

Although not strickly speaking an EAOVC run but I will mention it
anyway. I starts off with a cooked breakfast before heading on a
run to the Dark Hedges made famous by the ‘Game of Thrones’
series.
This will include a a break for a bring your own picnic stop before
heading back to the Dunsilly Hotel to finish the day with a four course meal.
Sun 24th April: Drive it Day

eaovc.co.uk/driveitday

We assemble at the Loughshore Hotel at 12:30pm
for a 1pm start
We will then have a leisurely drive through the
countrys
ide finishing before arriving at Sunnybank Nursery in Carrickfergus who have kindly
laid on Tea and Coffee back at the Nursery.
We will have a static display for a couple of hours before finishing at approximately
5:00pm.
As most of you well know 'Drive it Day' is a national event aimed at getting the Classic
Car community out and about for the start of the season. Please support your club as
a lot of time and effort goes into organising these runs.
Finishers awards will be handed out on the day to entries received before the closing
date only.
Tues 10th May: Chip Shop Run.

eaovc.co.uk/chipshoprun

This Tuesday night run starts off at Templepatrick car park at the Ballyclare road
roundabout at the start of the town. With a 7:15 PM we will pull out for a drive through
Parkgate, Burnside up through Ballyeaston and on to Ruby’s in Larne.
The cost of £8 per person which includes Fresh Cod, Chips , Tea / Coffee (any dietary
needs please let us know in advance). This event was so popular last year that we
had to turn people away, so to avoid disappointment please get your entry form in
early.
Sun 22nd May: Late Members Run.

eaovc.co.uk/latemembers

This run is in memory of our past members especially those we have lost in the past
year. A shield will presented to the Best turned out Car. (Members only)
Fri 3rd June: Dreamnight

eaovc.co.uk/dreamnight

Dreamnight is an annual charity event that takes place
around the world on the first Friday of June. Belfast
Zoo would like us to attend for this very special event.
The Zoo invites 250 families from the Northern Ireland
Cancer Fund for Children, the Children's Hospice and
the Royal Victoria Hospital for sick children.

The aim of this event is to give the children and their families a fun night together to
remember, a chance for the children to live their dreams.
Sat 11th Jun: Sunshine Run eaovc.co.uk/sunshinerun
The starts at Tescos on the Castlereagh Road for a cooked breakfast to get us on our
way. Leaving at 10.45 am the run takes to Ballynahinch on through Spa heading on
into the Mournes past Slieve Beamagh and Slieve Muck and On to Spelga Dam for a
‘bring your own picnic’
There will be time for the option of a short bus trim up to Ben Crom Dam for those
interested.
The day ends with a three course meal at the Dundrum Inn. From there it is an easy
drive home along the A24. Back through Ballynahinch and on to Belfast.

Reports from the Runs

Entry forms are available on the website
or contact Andy on 07778 939777

National Classic Car Show (Sun 6th Mar)
A group of club members arranged a mini bus
and driver to take us down to the AXA
National Classic Car Show held in the RDS
Dublin at the beginning of March.
The show, which will be held every two years,
was packed with a varied amount of cars both
in type and age, ranging from a 1902 Panhard
et Lavessor to a 2006 Ferrari F430.
The Panhard is one of the oldest cars in
Ireland . It also took part in the first ever
1902 Panhard et Lavesso
London to Brighton in 1928 as well as being
used as the family car during the first and second world war.
Following the purchase in 2000 by its
current owner it underwent extensive
restoration work including a full engine
rebuild. It has since completed six London
to Brighton Runs finishing every time.
The AOVC had a stand at the show
representing a host of clubs from NI. With
the theme this year being France it was
only right that The car at the AOVC stand
was a Citreon Light 15, 1953
David Lauro(AOVC) Looks admiringly at the
1953 Citreon Light 15

Our very own David Lauro (AOVC Director) was on hand to make sure it was well
polished. Nice to see him working for a change.
There where cars from all across Ireland with every type imaginable, from Sports Cars,
Rally Cars as well as pre-war cars there was something for everyone.
It was also nice to see the Ford Model T proving that it was always available in other
colours than black. The 1909 Model T Touring Car attracted a lot of attention in red
with plenty of brass to keep the owner busy with the polish.

Model T also available in Red

Iconic Audi Quatro Rally Car

1933 MG L2 Magna

The Show was an outstanding success which hopefully will increase in size for the
next event in two years time.

Annual Dinner Dance (Fri 11st Mar)
The 2015 Dinner Dance was held at the newly renamed Belfast Loughshore Hotel in
Carrickfergus on Friday 11th March.
With over 110 people booked, it turned out to be one of the biggest turnout for the
Dinner Dance we have had in several years.
The event reverted back to the Friday night this year which may have been a factor,
but I, as well as other members of the committee, seem to think it was more down to
the hard work of the organiser William Peoples.
The evening started with a champagne reception allowing
us time to relax before the meal was served.
Ewan Harkness Photography was on hand for portraits
against the Titanic Staircase backdrop for a momento of the
night printed while you wait.
The three course meal was up to the hotels usual high
standard.
The live entertainment was provided by ‘Zolene and the ALS
Band’ which played late into the night.
With a very successful ballot in the interval it was a great
night to get the car season off to a good start.

Zolene & the ALS Band

The Evening was a great success largely down to the club’s committee especially
William Peoples who worked tirelessly for the event to go so well.
My only regret for the night is with a club as large as ours, I would like to have seen
more members attending. This sort of event, although not involving our beloved cars,
is every bit as important for the club as other displays and runs.
I look forward to next years event and hope it will be every bit as successful.

Easter Run Sat 26th March
This was a cross country run to Wellbrook Beetling Mill just outside of Cookstown,
with a meal finishing the day at Tullylagan Hotel and a tour of the adjoining motorbike
and tractor collection.
Where you there ..
If you would like to contribute by writing a piece for the website or posting some photo’s
please email editor@eaovc.co.uk

Disclaimer
The views expressed may not be those of the EAOVC.

